


... rustling leaves, animal 
noises, everything seems 
so loud when you think your 
life may be in danger... 

 i keep feeling like 
someone's been 
following me for the 
last couple days...



...maybe im just getting 
too paranoid...

the fuck 
was 

that?!



...when i look back now it 
all seems so obvious. . . 
everything was leading 
towards destruction.

that broadcast aired 
minutes before New 
york was flattened... 

Los angeles and d.c. were soon 
to follow... there wasn't much 
media coverage after that.

...we interrupt your regulalrly 
scheduled programming to bring you this 

emergency broadcast... A state of emergency has 
been declared... Martial law is in effect... the 

national guard has been deployed to contain the 
rioting... we urge you to stay in your homes 

and avoid highways at this time... 



... then the unthinkable 
happened... 



... as we watched our 
nation go up in 
flames...

... and our 
livelihoods 
destroyed...

we responded in turn.

capitalism 
crumbled...

the world laid in ruins...



... gang warfare swept across the country... i 
left my place in north carolina and headed to 
my cousin's cabin deep in the heart of southern 
west virginia... he was never the same after he 
returned from his tour in the marines, but that 
paranoid bastard stocked that place with 
enough food and water to last the better part 
of a year... 

most people fled the remaining 
cities, but few got as far away 
from the chaos as i did...

...of course it's one 
hell of a drive when 
militias have an armed 
road block on most 
of the major roads... 



... i ended up spending the last year in an 
old farm house after my jeep ran out of 
fuel in southern virginia... but im nearly 
out of food, so i decided to move 
forward on my solitary journey towards 
appalachia...

fuck! already 
been cleaned out 

huh?



i hate being in the city...

...there's too many 
angles...

...hiding places...

...potential hostiles...

...And i'm pretty sure there's 
still somebody following me.



you never know what's 
around the next corner...

... but i need food and 
i'm low on supplies...

... i've just got to stay 
alert and be carefull.

...

why did 
he have to 
come into 
the city?!

there's 
too many 

places for him 
to sneak off 

to



there he is...

Shit! i 
lost him!!

i 
could've 

sworn he went 
this way



guess i'm not as 
crazy as i thought.



...good there's still 
some food.

gotta be fast now...
...somebody's bound to 
have heard that gunshot...

oh hell 
no! this is my 

score.



food 
and guns! 

NOW!!

What was 
that?



now for my spoils.



 ...and fucking clams!!!

not alot, but at 
least it's canned.

...baked beans...

oh great...

definitely time to leave the city...



just a little farther 
to the bridge...

there's at least one 
good thing about this 
whole mess...

...no traffic...



Now i can finally 
relax a little...

...or not...

...there's definitely 
something up here...



fresh?... or 
asleep?...

hmmm... no wound...



let's see what you've 
got for me...

can it be?!

oh my god! 



...thanks pal...





is that 
smoke??



where's the fire?

...i know i heard 
two voices...

...ah there you are...

... the other one must've 
gone off for some 
wood... it's ok i can wait...



there he is... slow breaths... they are 
the key to your survival... what they 
have could save your life...

...you are the hunter...



...or maybe this is hell, 
and we've all just missed 
the rapture.

...sometimes i wonder if all this 
killing really is necessary, if my 
survival really is the only thing 
out there, or will i burn in hell 
for my actions on earth? 


